Supracapsular bed nucleus of the stria terminalis contains central and medial extended amygdala elements: evidence from anterograde and retrograde tracing experiments in the rat.
Neurons that accompany the stria terminalis as it loops over the internal capsule have been termed collectively the supracapsular bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (BSTS). They form two cell columns, a lateral column and a considerably smaller medial column. The lateral column merges rostrally with the lateral bed nucleus of the stria terminalis and caudally with the central amygdaloid nucleus (central extended amygdala components). The medial column is continuous with the medial bed nucleus of the stria terminalis and the medial amygdaloid nucleus (medial extended amygdala districts). The connections of the BSTS were investigated in the rat by placing injections of Phaseolus vulgaris-leucoagglutinin (PHA-L) or retrograde tracers in different parts of the extended amygdala or in structures related to the extended amygdala. BSTS inputs and outputs were identified, respectively, by the presence of varicose fibers and retrogradely labeled neurons within the stria terminalis. The results suggest that the medial-to-lateral compartmentalization of BSTS neurons reflects their close alliance with the medial and central divisions of the extended amygdala. The medial BSTS contains primarily elements that correspond to the posterodorsal part of the medial amygdaloid nucleus and the medial column of the posterior division of the medial bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, and the lateral BSTS contains elements that correspond to the medial and lateral parts of the central amygdaloid nucleus and lateral bed nucleus of the stria terminalis. These results add strong support to the concept of the extended amygdala as a ring-like macrostructure around the internal capsule, and they are of theoretical interest for the understanding of the organization of the basal forebrain.